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' ^ SHOW AT COBOURG ATTENDED BY
FIVE THOUSAND HORSE LOVERS

* THURSDAY MORNING14,1913,
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u\ V 2?'Zrank B- Ekhie* Thorold Smallest 
™lef In Parade, JE. F. Millon and Mur- 
P iy of North Toronto both tied In de- 
cieion of Judges*

Prt*oa—Best appearing 
pa.ny In parade, Brampton- 
r._. , ? niayors and presidents of
intario boards of trade sat down to 
luncheon with the reception committee 
at noon. Samuel Landers, second vice* 
president of the Centennial Associa
tion, presided. The mayors of Chatham 
and Brantford, apid the board of trade 
presidents from St. Thomas. Belleville 
and St. Catharines were present. Sim
ultaneously with the luncheon, the 
much advertised firemen's parade took 
Place, and the speaking was cut to a 
minimum so that guests and 
mit tee men might get away to see it. 
The week's climax Is expected tomor
row, which Is Civic Holiday and listed 
on the program at Citizens’ Day.

Three parades embracing the labor 
organizations and delivery wagons, the 
boy scouts and the militia, will en
liven the day. Three thousand soldiers 
will march In the morning to the 
Jockey Club, where they are to be 
reviewed during the afternoon. In the 
evening, Interest will shift to the 
cricket grounds, where a military 
tattoo on the most elaborate scale 
has been planned.

Up on the Mountain
Every inch of space Inside the 

grounds has been sold and the majority 
of Hamilton overflow population In
tend to climb the mountain and watch 
the spectacle from up above. Ham
ilton's mountain has been joked about 
ever since Hamilton was first noticed; 
of late residents, in a spirit of com
promise, have called it the escarpement 
But It Is coming Into its own at last.

Whenever anyone gets lost here and 
forgets the way to his hotel, there Is 
one sure way of finding the way back- 
First find the mountain, then climb ft. 
Then look around ; the whole city lies 
beneath, easy to see in the clear smoke
less air, and the perplexed one simply 
picks out his objective point and heads 
down In that direction- Tomorrow 
r.lght there will be more people on the 
mountain than were ever there before, 
even when It was the shore of Lake 
Iroquois and mound builders erected 
their cities there-

Birchnan’s Bad Luok.
There will be no more aviation, for 

Carlstrom. the airman, has had an
other accident. He It was who fell 700 
feet near Oikyille some weeks ago and 
escaped without a scratch. A few days 
'ater He fell into Lake Erie. This 
morning, just as he touched the ground 
after his flight, a rough bit of ground 
Jolted the machine so roughly that a 
connecting rod broke under the strain- 
The nearest repair shop Is New York.

In the absence ol more thrilling at
tractions the industrial exhibition had 
Its full quota of visitors today. The 
exhibits fill the- big armories and over
flow the drilling yard.

Every article If Hamilton-made and 
the exhibitors number 168.

Centennial headquarters in the old 
public library building are a Mecca for 
homecomers who want information 
about their friends. "Nearly three 
thousand have left their names and 
more are coming In all the time,’! said 
one of the attendants.

noog a young woman and a five-year 
old girl, who was dressed in white, 
came to the lodging-house and enquir
ed for the Johnsons.

"Step Into the rear room." Mrs. Jones 
told the visitors. George Needham, 14 
year» old, who lives with hie parents 
on an upper floor of the house, stood 
In the vestibule, 
the young woman and child left the 
house with the woman lodger and her 
husband. They walked tbward Ninth 
avenue and that was the last time they 
were seen by meiflbere of the Jones 
household.

"At 7-80 o'clock Tuesday night I saw 
one of the men enter the room with a 
friend and lock the door,” George Need
ham said last night "The first man I 
think was the one who rented the 
place. I’d never seen the other 
before.”

TOAST OF GEOLOGISTS LACKING IN INTEREST com-

LAKES Visitors on Second Day Included Many Americans and the 
Keenly-Contested Events Were Enjoyed — Kilkenny, 
Owned by T. J. McCabe, Toronto, Captured Honors in 
Steeplechase.

(Continued From Pago 1.) (Continued From Page 1.) After a half hour

fare not only of Canada but of the whole was crowded to the running boards

EsîSîs:
toast to "The Lieutenant-Governor of were everywhere as they loafed along 
Ontario,” Sir John Gibson, who was busy In the light breeze. No point of van- 
cetobrating the centennial in Hamilton, tage on the shores was unoccupied,
ennkt 11 i7h™i„eXthirn?d ,the Canadian and It was as If not a soul remained constitution to the fore gn geologistsand after paying his hearer, many‘dm- 1 UptoWn' 
pllments he turned his thought to On
tario and her unbounded resources.

"In Ontario,” said the minister, "we story. Centennial ardor Increases as 
feel that there Is a great field for re- the - eek passes. By Saturday night

Rreater re- the citizens will be clamoring for an- ”1>wn truth than other week of It. The pavements,
of the Province of Ontarto Wm^ever^be carefully «wept clean this morning, 
open to you, and on behalf of the prov- were a tangle of paper, ribbon and 
fnce f wish you a happy time during the holiday relics once more this evening, 
remainder of your congress.” Newcomers who have not tasted the

VICE Can Get All the Money Sh^ 
Wants For Legitimate Ven

tures, Says William 
Wainwright.
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By a Staff Reporter.
COBOUR'i. Aug. 13.---(Special.)—All 

rêvions second-day attendance records 
JlL broken here today at Cobourg'» 
ninth annual horse show, when fully 
uno people crowded the park stands and 
enclosures to view the events. The town 
Itself is bedecked on all thorofares with 
Ünton Jacks and bunting, extending a 
Welcome to the thousands 'of visitors 
from »U over Ontario. j

Hotels and lodging-houses are crowd
ed sad accommodation Is at a premium. 
Ali are packed up to the limit now, and 
every train brings a fresh load. Private 
botise owners are reaping a harvest, sup
plying temporary accommodations.

That the fame of Cobourg's great an
nual horse show Is widespread l* evi
denced In the fact that American horse 
lovers arrive by boat by the score dally. 
Today the mid-day Rochester ferry land
ed over fifteen hundred Americans, many 
ef whom attended the show.

Favored by Weather.
"Cobourg always has a splendid horse 

(bow. but never before anything like this 
promises to be.” enthusiastically declar
ed Secretary John H. Davidson 
World after today’s exhibition, 
did weather greeted the exhibition on its 
second day? and all events being well 
handled, were carried out without mis
hap of any kind. The splendid display of 
horses, which yesterday numbered 160, 
was augmented by fresh arrivals today. 
Officer» are delighted with the looks of 
the horses exhibited, and declare them 
the equal of any horses shown anywhere 
hi the country,

Hon. Clifford Slfton as usual made a 
splendid showing on the day, taking all 
three places In the open performance for 
pairs, and accomplishing the same feat 
In the heavyweight hunting class. Jones 
* Bate of Ottawa also showed a good 
day’s record, landing first and second In 
the cob class, first In the harness mares. 

i first In the harness pairs, and first and 
second In the open runabout class.

Steeplechase Big Event.
' The particular event of the day was 
the two-mlle steeplechase, won by Kil
kenny of the Two Elm Stables, and 
owned by T. J. McCabe, Toronto. The 
gray gelding.
negotiated the Jumps, one of which was 
en eight-foot water Jump, In fine style, 
end In a spectacular finish Just managed 
to nose out Lyman Gooderham's Hamp
ton Prince.

The Judges were: Reginald Vanderhll] 
ef Sandy Point, N.Y.. on harness horses: 
Lew Waring of New York and Dr. Qren- 
slde of Guelph, on hunters, and Dr. Sin
clair of Cannlngton on trotters.

The Winners.
The following were the awards 
Open performance, pairs—1. Col. Hon. 

Clifford Slfton: 2, Col. Hon. Clifford 
Slfton: .3, Col. Hon. Clifford Slfton.

Cob class, mare or gelding—Ï, Going 
Some, Jones & Bate. Ottawa ; 2. So Am
I, Jones & Bate, Ottawa; 3, Fanny Mary,
J. Gordon McPherson, Toronto 

Draught, two years old—1. Kate. Fred

com-EBIEE.*
6armera’ single roadsters, lt.t and over

WtSTSkSSTi hSU 
?: SSXf-JSg'K! 1 Wlld J-

Foal of 13.13, sired by Clydesdale, Shire 
Williams, Port 

McLaren, Cobourg; 3. Jas.
Mm brook* 8prlni:,; *• R- J- McKnlght,
i %tri,<it aa*,dl* cIa««, over 14.1 hands— 
1. Charlie, Henry Fltshugh, Cobourg; 2, 
Sophie, Chas. E. Speer, Jr, Cobourg; 3. 
Oronofleld Nellle’ Mlee L*ura Mitchell,

Light-draught mare or gelding, 
years old and up, weight under 1660 lbs.— 
L Be*»Ja Chancellor, Wm. Lingard, Port 

* folly. R- J. McKnlght, Mill- 
orook; 6, Jess. Hon. r; t oiivsp

I «eaves Toronto,;
dally except Frt- — 
day- and. Sunday ij 
12.43 noon, and ' 

’ arrives shtpilde «
Parlor 11 

First-class n

4They Like It.
The carnival centre told a different man

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—(Can. Free#.) 
1 Canada stands well In the European 
financial world and will be able to get 
all the money ehe wants.” said William 
Walnwrignt, vice-president of the G. 
T. R., on his return from England to
day. " The British Investor, however, 
will ask higher rates of Interest for 
his money than formerly and will 
scrutinize more closely the class of 
securities brought under his notice. 
Wildcat schemes are barred, but any
thing gilt-edged will command all the 
money necessary.

“The Grand Trunk credit stands, as 
Is shown by the manner In which the 
million and a half sterling notes were 
taken up, the issue being largely over
subscribed and going to 1% premium 
before I left.

"Financial men believe that proe- 
?®,cJf*re much brighter, and that this 
faWthe purse strings will be loosened 
arfn money become more plentiful. I 
found many over there who had In
verted In lands in the west disappoint
ed with the setback that has taken 
place. I advised them, however, to 
stick to their investments, and they 
will surely realize handsome profits. 
If the crops are good this year Can
ada’s continued prosperity seems 
sured.”

From Mre. Jones, Deputy Çammle- 
sloner Dougherty learned that a tall, 
roughly clad man, tvho looked like a 
laborer, also entered the room Monday 
night. He walked Into the hallway 
without ringing the bell. When chal
lenged by Mrs. Jonee he said he had 
permission to visit his friends.

"Have you the key to the house?” 
she demanded.

"I have not, but everything Is all 
right,” he replied and entered the room.

A Slight Clue.
The detectives today found In the 

closet In the room a photograph of a 
chauffeur who was a former roomer at 
Mrs. Jones’ house, with whom John
son, on one occasion, claimed acquaint
ance. This chauffeur was Identified as 
Joseph Smith, who lives at Coney Is-' 
land. Smith said he had formerly oc
cupied the noom,-e=nd had probably left 
the picture behind when he moved. 
He admitted knowing a man named 
Johnson,, who described himself 
writer of vaudeville sketches «nd who 
used to call on a pronounced blende 
girl rooming at Mrs. Jones’ house, 
known as Miss Rosy,

The police Incline to the belief that 
Martin waa-lured to the room In West 
67th street and refusing to submit to 
blackijfall without a fight, was mur
dered and robbed.

■ 3.5R
car*, 
coaches.

p.m.

FECTED BY &TVD- 
AND YEARS OF

M — Quebec’s Resources. fun. provide a fresh stimulus and the
nlzatïonC minis Tnd «ihïïtü1*1/®1’ °Â c£‘°* diablerie Is constantly reborn.

that U wa? toe first îimJ Suebec’ A tally-ho crowded with pretty girls 
attempted a speech In French™* Tororluf and bearing a huge banner, "Votes for 
end then west on to show Tin*' women,” drove about all evening. If 
cals” that Quebec's mineral resources the occupants were militants their 
were as world-renowned as those of On- most effective weapons were laughing 

. j was confident that the geolo- faces and ready tongues. They took 
vlsft to Caîuul^and 1toPJo0l,ited ln thelr the crowd by storm and drew In their 
S the regrTto’at toe nev° vtoU*toPCa“: wftke « «ver-charging crowd of en- 
ada would likely be kept back for vears thuslaete, and Who rallied to the color- 

After Mr. Devlin came Dr. Frank D The midway Is the backbone of the 
Adams, the president of the congress’ festival and so liberally have the con- 
wlth three brilliant speeches, toe best in cessions been dealt out that a show 
rïJïlîün anid *11® c!fh.er,_two French and stands directly in front of the city hall 
as ti£ "ptlradto! for Canada entrance, providing a curious contrast

There w^re vhwln . >'i styles of architecture. At one of the
for every branch of geotoglcaî're'search' shows a man laat nlgî^llforgotT,to co1' 
and toe rocks of the Dominion contained lcct change tor five dollars. Passing 
every constituent member of the geologi- that way tonight he asked for his 
!?L,00lumn ,.Th« adequate study of the change. The girl remembered him and 
tiîm«C,t«d0JHld occïpy the present genera- passed over eight silver half dollars.
;:M,s‘$,^rrK“"T-hnis b- »•
srîKM’ssirÆ,ïï,.v;s3".’iu”! ■•*«•■> ÎU- », «,». -i

was first In this line; but, better than need the lesson more than the money." 
that. It showed that Canada occupied the Conspicuous among today's pleasure 
proud position of being second, and a seekers have been the firemen, who 
fighting second, at that. disbanded after the parade in the

°u,r ®[lw,r ca,"P- morning and In full dress uniform
Dominion had the dispersed about the city- A delicate 

Sto”*r2itMt^n.rn^~U’ £nd e;m* situation arose this morning when the 
red to toe Innu^lmmlTratton ”*860 000 8t Mary'“ flre department refused to 
which, he said, was double the immtern- march because their band la non-union 
tion of toe United States In her palmteet and the unl011 band* of Hamt'ton 
days, and concluded by prophesying that would not march with them. The St- 
toe future development of the country Mary’s delegation threaten to carry 
would be greater than the Imtgtnatlon of the matter to Colonel Sam Hughes- 
toe biggest optimist ln the country. They took part in the sports of the af- 

Fosslbly the most wholesome speech of terooon, however, and there was little 
Lfnd^ ®w®ceni?îuw“ 'hat ot G- 8- friction.
inu* y’ îhe coal resources com- House in s Day.
toast *to tffe visiting delegates^aod‘mem- h Altl?° th* work. “ the twenty-four 
bers. and waa most happy in his remarks. I ??_Ur._h?î1f? iate at day:
After opening with a humorous reference 
to Prof. Coleman of the “coal age," he

%
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1. McMartln. Aehley

ES
HA- LAKES 
POINT AU BARIL ’ 

PICKEREL RIVERS 
bEAU LAKES, ETC.
Nmr RATES NOW 
FFMCT.

K i. Murphy/ bletrlct
si- ®dT «-

Farm, Cobourg;
Stock Farm, Fox boro.

Heavy-draught, three years old and up, 
exceeding 1600 lbs.—1, Lady Chancellor, 
H. McLaren, Cobourg; 2, Madge of 
t'pringvale. S. T. Redmond, Peterboro; 3, 
Hihck Diamond, A. G. Williams. Port 
Hope; 4, Molly Hilliard, McAllister, 
toewdley.
. Half-bred hunter race, about 2 miles— 
?'■ k kS,nn>’ -Two Elms Stable, T. J. Mc- 

2- Hampton Prince, Ly- 
man Gooderham Toronto; 8, Venture, D.

i,' Cobour*. Amazement, W. L. 
Rairilnson, Toronto; Black Knight, W. 
M. Buckle, Toronto, also ran.
und?,™*!88 or «elding, 16.2 andunder—1, Aeroplane, Jonee A Bate. Ot- 
oTa: *• England’s Pride, C. N. McLean
V?iu!*MontrMl. *’ By® °pener’ M1” E-

to The 
Spl4»n-

-

as a

RM as-

ANTED GRAFT CHARGED TO 
MONTREAL POLICE

Smith told the police a Mr. and Un. 
Rose knew the Johnsons better than 

■he did, and he did not know their ad
dress, and the police cannot locate 
them as yet.

The autopsy, which was performed 
under the dlrectlof or Coroner Win- 
terbottom, showed that the man pro
bably was drugged and then a towel 
was tied about his throat and used as 
a gar rite.

„ M^e for breeding purposes—1, Madge 
of Sprtngvale. 8. T. Redmand. Peter-
teV°P8y;.H. McLaren. Cobourg; 8.
Black Diamond, A. G. Williams, Port 
Hope; 4, Molly Hilliard, McAllister, Bewd-

RN CANADA
TRIP EASY." 
M WINNIPEG

ulefrom all pointa oast of 
i Kd mon ton to Winnipeg* Twelve Members of the Force 

Involved in Investigation 
Now Proceeding.

MONTREAL, Aug 13.—(Can. Freest> 
As a result of an independent en

quiry, which has been carried on

SX»; T'SÏÏL."»

Harness pairs, over 16.3—1, Aeronlane 
a,?d Biplane, Jones & Bate, Ottawa; ” 
High Lassie and Perfection. C W Mac-
ïvev' 5lock™1,1Jlr:, s- Slr Wilfrid and Bari 
Grey, Misa E. Vtau. Montreal.

Championship class—1. Lady Ch»nr»i. 
ar,.H. MacLeren, Cobourg: 2. Maggie of 
Sprlngvale, Thos. Davidson 
Camborne.

Davidson, Port Hope.
Heavyweight, up to carrying over 1*0

if SdH?0 £°L Clifford Slfton:
z. Paddy, Col. Hon. Clifford Slfton • 3
Ottawa"*01"' C°L Hon' C1,ffort Slfton,'

ridden by Gordon Miles,

sive and east thereof la
Line to Sarnia Inclusive

>rth of but not Indodlng 
of Toronto to Kingston,

»t of but not Including
o to North Bay Inclusive, 
Àne Sudbury to Sault Ste.

Marion was probably dead before 16 
o' clocek Tuesday night.

“We are ambit!us to find Beatty to 
learn If Martin met him earlier ln the 
day as Martin told Mrs. Barre he did, 
or if he, gave that as an excuse to 
cancel the theatre engagement and 
go to the West 67th street house with 
the woman who lived there,” said De
puty Police Commissioner Dougherty 
tonight

It Is possible he met her by chance 
and that when he reached the place 
he was set upon by the men who fre
quented the room. ■*

Deputy Commissioner Dougherty 
tonight ordered the police thruout the 
city to ask furnished room house
keepers to watch for a couple 
aombllng the young man and woman 
who were In the West 67th street 
house.

Miss Collins and Miss Graham told 
the deputy -commissioner that they 
had waited for Martin until Mrs. Bar
rett telephoned them on Monday 
night.- He had known Mrs. Barrett 
for many years and spent his vaca
tion at her home last July when he 
came to New York with William L. 
Mortimer.

Last Saturday Mortimer and Mar* 
tin started for New York, but Mor
timer left the train at Buffalo to see 
Niagara Falls. Martin continued the 
Journey alone, and at 7.30 o'clock 
when he left the Grand Central sta
tion ho at once send hie hand tikg to 
Mrs. Barrett

“I have known Mr. Martin for many 
years and he always stopped at my 
home,” said Mrs. Barrett. “He never 
drank to excess On Monday afternoon 
I and several friends had luncheon 
with him. - He provoked much laughter 
when one of the young women In the 
party asked for a

I break this morning, the house stood
I __ _ finished before the sun completed hie

dealt with the subject which" was’ dear revolution. Two hundred men helped 
to the hearts of all those present—the build It. working all night in four hour 
subject of geology.

, . quiet-
iy under the auspices of an organisa
tion high In the counsels of the board 
of control, a police scandal is about 
to break. Affidavits have been obtain
ed from keepers pf houses of ill-fame 
averring that certain members of ths 
police force have been frequent visit
ors at their hous-s and have Indulged 
In drinking at the 

houses.

A Sons,
:e*t.

»relays- Waen the electric lights failed 
__ , .A Century Ago. for two hours early ln the night It

tnrtLXnnin*jLy ™ IV a5° / ? 8ct^lcv wî* looked *°r a time as if the proposition

STSS/tSS £îhl-,ïK!::.'ÇCTa
world. At the banquet 46 different coun- °P? ot îhe greatest sights of the 
tries were represented, he said, and never week 8 centennial celebration was the 
before had so many men and women of gathering together yesterday of the 
high distinction been gathered on this lopg roll of brotherhood firemen from 
oontinent the various towns in the province and

To these," he said, "this toast is pro- the enormous parade which they con- 
ïhô-; «T°Uir attendance her* tonight stituted to the Jockey club. There was 
Canadath*Cansdalais0no1tr ï'nne a continuous arrival from an early
she has openM hèr helrt a^d he’r re- bour yesterday tool nlng of the different 
sources to you." I companies front Plymouth, Welland.

All Responded. I Trenton. Nortjj Toronto, Richmond
Mr. Lindsay then called upon repre- laçana Fa» s, Milton, Thorold,

sentatlves of toe different countries to Oakville, Paris. SL Mary’s. Bhampton, 
reply to the toast, and among those who Burlington ani Glen Williams, 
responded were Dr. Aubrey Strahan of The first to arrive were the Plymouth 
London. England; Dr. Btelnman of Ger- brigade and the Cordage brigade from 
man. Dr. Termier of France, Dr. Tleeze Welland, who were met at the Grand

gu’Bsrrs. °ur$,.,s; ss .i;r,1,rvr y**—»»>«• ».different speakers spoke ln their mother aU8plÇes o' the Hamilton Veterans’ 
tongues, and also in English, and It was Association, waa unique ln Its entirety 
after one o’clock this morning before w‘d everything went off well, 
they ended In their extolatlon of Can- Over Two Thousand.
ada- 1 Exactly at 1 o'clock over 2660 flre-
...... ______ men together with bands, which ac-
WHITE GIRL KEPT companied the brigades from the vari-

nv ________ ous towns, formed up in the big pro*
BY RICH NEGROES oe88l?n t0 th0 Jockey ciub. The

parade was headed by local Chief 
rv , « TenEyck, who was in his big red auto*
Discovered to Be a Niece bv mob!Le' accompanied by Wm. Birrell, 

Woman Whn G||« pnr J president of the local veterans’ associa- 
Oman WHO bues For tlons and they were Immediately fol-

Possession. I owed by the band ot the 91st Hlgh-
landprs. Then came tne brigades head- 

MLSKOGEE. Okla., Aug. 14.—Mrs. N. ed »y their own bands ln the following 
J. Thompson has commenced action In n1»^r'm-lSamllton Veteran Firemen, 
the Muskogee Juvenile court to ret no* WlHlams, Welland. North To-session of Viola Brown, sixteen years LentBant^oro^TrentonTwo coSl 

d. a a hit# girl who has been living panies from Niagara Falls,' Oakville, 
with a wealthy negro family in Musko- Parlg« Brampton and Burlington.» 
ge« for thirteen years. She has discov- I T The llne ot route was along MSln to

John, north on John to King, west on 
vears nM I ,g to,Jame"« north en James to Bar- 

death Of her '!u !ud' T°n-. and then east on Ikirton to the 
. , 1eath of her mother, the Jockey Club. Thousands of spectators
father. Cokkle Brown,” gave the child thronged the streets an d uniforms 
to Mr*. Wiley Jonee, a negrrees. to keep the firemen aroused the admiration 
until he made a trip to Pennsylvania °f , sPf‘f*tAtors, and the whole pro- 
He died in the north. ~ from «tart to finish was a

nn » a\ ?,CUre* ^„ne ot the m°flt interesting 
up and features of the parade waa the in- 
Parents, elusion of the first hose reel which 

She and Wiley Jones son have been sent was ever used by the veterans and 
to Kansas to school, where there 1» no I whlch wa8 lavishly decorated.

Program of Sports.
At the Jockey Cl too, a fine program 

i. i. a .. i°‘ «Ports was run before a large crowd
danger of th/g.rl'marrvl^^nnes-8^0 grand stand waa
a negro, and on this ground tho renioval hundreds nere unable to
of the girl is sought from the nearo 5m(\ fl®at»ng accommodation. The 
home. * hand of the 13th Royal Regim^fc was

The Joneses, as stated, are wealthy ln attendance. Every event was run 
and will resist the taking of the girl. (}ft In fine style and some of the races 
who they declare was given to them I were won by very narrow margins. The 
by the father. list of events and results are as fol-

K.NirEG ONLY 
ach ticket will Include a 
coupon has been signed 
Ic as a farm laborer, the 
of one-half centper mile, 
tadian Pacific. Canadian 
van or Alberta, but not

good to return 
ôr Grand Trunk Pacific 
. Calgary and Edmonton 
g journey on or before

PAIR OF OLD BOYS.tibket

LOST GIRL IS 
1 - FOUND AT LAST

GLASGOW OFFICIALS 
COMING TO LEARN

expense of the 
Other affidavits are of the 

ericct that policemen* have been levy
ing a toll on vice and have been 
mlr%^F .protection in return for 
sidcratlon.

The enquiry, which is progressing 
In secret, has already involved twelve 
members of the force.
tw V16 clly attdrney has declared 
there Is sufficient ground to Justify 
the city asking for a Judicial enquiry 
ln the Frisco sodo water case and also 
ln view of the fact that Chief of Po
lice' Campeau requests that he be given 

J the opportunity before the courts Of 
rojHfStS to all the charges alleged 
agxmst him and his department it was 
decided by the board of control today 
to accede to his request. The details 
of applying to a Judge of the superloi- 
court and the requisite procedure to 
follow to carry out the wishes of the 
controllers, were all left In the hands 
of the city attorney.

Among the old boys who visited 
Hamilton this week was Mr. Edward 
Hallo ran of Toronto and Guelph, 
the head of the Kloepter Industries 
and businesses o fthese two Idles.

imum fifty cents) up to 
ositi the certificate with 
days at harvesting.

renow pro- 
» con-

C.P.H.. Terealo

Will Look For New Ideas For 
New Bridge and Electric 

Power Plant.

(Continued From Page 1.)
practically OELATIVE OF MARTINajt hope was abandoned 
W ever flndffig the child on the island 
dead or alive, and the general opin- 
ton was that sbs must 
drowned In the lake.RSIONS have been (Continued From Page 1.)

GLASGOW,
portant and influential 
arrive In New York 
within the next few

Mr Lockie, the chief of the 
electricity department of Glasgow
corpe^ti He „ to lm,pect electrjo
Power stations in New York and Chi
cago. Particularly does the latter new 
station Interest him.. It cost a large 
sum of money and therefore 
be taken as a model and 
for the great city on the Clyde 

Fully 81,256,060 will be

Scotland.—Three 1m- Beatty, who married 
Grieve, an aunt of the milliner.

Beatty and his three sisters, Dough
erty learned last night, came to New 
York from Toronto after the death of 
the father. Beatty's mother, the de
puty commissioner was told, died in 
this city two months ago, and her body 
was sent to her birthplace for burial.

“I just met Frank Beatty. His mo
ther Is dead and he moved down 
town," Martin told his friend. Mrs. 
Anna Barrett, just before he left her 
home, No. 366 West 58th street, where 
he had taken a room on Monday even
ing at 7 o'clock. "Beatty lives around 
the corner and I will be with him a 
short time. Then I will come back 
and go to a show with you and the 
young ladies.” He referred to Miss 
Bessie Collins and Miss Margaret 
Graham, buyers, who are staying at 
the Victoria Hotel.

At 10 o'clock on Tuesday night Mar
tin’s body was found lying crosswise 
on a bed in one of the furnished rooms, 
first by Theodora Jones, wife of a 
steamboat engineer. A man and a 
woman, who a week before paid 34 
as an Instalment of the 85 demanded 
for the place, had vanished. Two men 
had frequently vieiled the. pair.

Tracing Lodgers.
The police have secured 

descriptions of the people 
were the last known occupants 
before the body of Mr. Martin 
was found. The loom was rented on 
Aug. 5. On that day two people called 
on Mrs. Theodore Jones and told her 
they wonted to hire a room. One was 
an undersized and dandified youth ; the 
other a woman whose hair was so light 
she might almost be taken for an Al
bino. The youth introduced himself as 
Mr. Johnson, said the woman was his 
brother's wife, and that when they had 
picked out a room the brother would 
ccme with their effects later in the 
day.

The south end of the Island had 
been scoured on Sunday by hundreds 
of people, and it was thought useless 
to conduct a search In that quarter 
and - thte afternoon was devoted to 
ke&rching the western shore in both 
directions and to dragging and dyna
miting for the body. Meanwhile 
Messrs. Burton and McLennan had 
juletly made for the other side of the 
bland on their own account, and in 
gearcnlng around -the » they found 
Mtle Grace at the foot of a cliff 
Jbout two feet from the water. A 
psollne launch arrived most oppor- 
pnely Just as the -child and her 
Suers returned to the main 
ana she was rushed back 
ïyyfor medical attention 
Upedition.

Grace looks none the worse for her
Ere 1t*h.?XPnrie2ce' and Dr Arnold 
m,rei,thatt? *h* roqt'troe la careffil 
Wgrtng. How the child reached the 
tanna n® 1 f3 island and wasrni?d„*},y* '* a mystery. The bush 
to a sfJi!aCeS i8 alm08t Impenetrate 
»nrf&f!!tr0ns man and want of food 
have c® and cold weather might 

fh“ death of manyj*woned butitmiap kwt for such

Mies HannahND DULUTH officials will 
from Glasgowstation».

». via Stratford, and
»tn Line Toronto to 
and North and Halt

days.

rillla and Scotia Jot. 
and West thereof In

LOST HER LIFE IN 
GALLANT EFFORT

Jtest route between
*

REAL
/ICE

may fitly
an example powder puff. .

"Here, use mine,” Mr. Martin said, 
as he offered the puff which he gener
ally carried. “This puff was found In 
the roof alongside his body.”

Mr. Martin* father and Mr. Morti
mer came to Manhattan at 10 o’clock 
last n’ght to claim the body They were 
«til conferring with Mr. Dougherty at 
midnight

spent on the
new power station for Glasgow 
the town council has 
the engineer

rvs- 
party, 

to Haljrv- 
wltb all

Seventeen-Year-Old Girl Made 
Valiant Attempt to Save 
Others From the Flames.

and 10.45 p.m.
My. and

decided to send 
to acquire all that cati be

'Club Compartment
|i Sleepers on 10.46 
tes», also Pullman 
pi. train.
liffet and Dining
train.
Track Line.

learned abqwt the most up-to-date of 
municipal Installations. So the engi
neer from Glasgow, equipped with a 
valise and a portly notebook Is to 
8\udy tl!e Plant of large units in Am
en ca and thereafter prepare desi.irx* and plans for the really good sit-in 
O-asgov Liât awaits the buildings 
1 hau new station will be *f lordly dl’. 
mansions, but electricity is mu-to in poses.0W ‘n 'Sc°rtlsh c|tie. tor all ln

1ered that the girl Is her niece.
When the girl waa three 

and after the MONTREAL. Aug. 18.—(Can Press.) 
—Flora Mercier, aged 17, and Lss Col
son, 16 months old, were burned to 
death, and Mrs. Madere and Mrs 
Colson, mother and grandmother of 
the dead child, are In a aerious con
dition- in Notre Dame Hospital fol
lowing the explosion of a coal oil can 
used in lighting the kitchen fire.

Mrs.
smouldering flre. The can exploded' 
scattering oil nnd firmes thriiout the 
room, setting flre to the women’s 
clothing. The baby also was a vic
tim of the flames and was burned to 
a crisp In th“ excitement Mis* Mer
cier lost her life In an effort to save 
the others. The tragedy took place 
a . the home of J, A. Colson, assistant 
superintendent of 
Canal, Cascade Point

INDIANS AND THE IRISH.
TerSyiehs line up against 

lrish-< anadlanS ai the Island nn 
?,art”)rday ‘h”y wl11 likely he without the 
’;n c'” bot!l Ben Green end Man- 

l iuerrl», The r,'M 01 ‘he team are in «°°d condition, tho, ana were all out 
to practice yesterday. The players are
tou» alvin^th* lh* lrl,h ln,° 'àmp and 
tnu* giving themselvc* a cnance for the
championship. The>. like the Irl«h_Cana! 
dians, realize that the National» will be 
trnmU?M ng b,ock tn the other team» 
the homL* nUa ,TUh New«y l.alond# on 
«tr'.nnm,.' IV*' ,th,,refore, both will make
"atuTciav" -rhü/ *,° w1n ,h« ««me here 
oa.iuraa>. rhese two team* have fnr-
esthlirpn°f the be9t but the cleaji-

here thi* »ea»on. ajid if they 
enthnJ<%e »Up to lbelr former game* the 
entousla.,s can count on seeing a griiu

thJhr*iv^iUi H^n m*lnta’.ned their lead In 
Po.t O t..‘r: c; League by beating th2 
5i°et ^ yesterday. The feature* nt

%» rltrEnC^P'-t %0*mpPSO°nchances by bone-head plays. *cort:T

NOT FOLLOWED FROM TORONTOIns and YonS» St».
There Is absolutely no foundation for 

the statement that W. Grieve Martin, 
the Toronto man who waa murdered In 
New York, was followed from Toronto 
by his slayers. Investigation in the city 
points to the fact that the parties re
sponsible for the murder, met the young 
man after he reached the American side 
and not In this city.

One detective, n commenting on the 
to The World yesterday, said that

The child has been brought 
educated by her negro fosterpur-

on ».r;SrMhZin*. a„.

aesteel,\and W,|” havR°a throdotite^nd 
a steel tape with him. A new bridge 
s urgently desired across the Clyde 

"har\,t:lafl*‘?w Bridge, in the centre of 
has quadrop?eVrafflC °f reCent >®ar8
bridgls’ln^N^YoTand'e^w^Se*

If fc> s<;,ect thp type best suited for a 
lmsy riyftr wherc ships pass up and 
down. His task Is to so|vc the problem 
of what design to adopt—drawbridge 
raising -or turning, bascule or trans
porter, swing or high level with lifting 
roadway, it is not a light task, espe
cially as various members of the town 
council will find fault with anvthing 
that may be suggested. Reinforced, 
however, by the precedents to be found 
to the bridges of the United Niâtes, the 
GlRnSgow city official hopes to convince 
the critic* He certainly will inspect 
the Brooklyn Bridge.

. At present, street and passenger traf
fic is assisted from one side of the Clyde 
to the other by a bridge and a tunnel. 
One goes down into the tunnel in an 
elevator, proceeds along a dank and 
mouldy passageway and ascends on the 
opposite shore, the charge- being one 
halfpenny. Strangers to Glasgow can 
neverf find this tunnel. Its entrances 
and exits are carefully hidden away.

Aldng with the master of the works 
goes also by the Anchor liner James 
Dalrymple, the chlet ef the Glasgow 
corporation tramways department He 
le to prepare a report on the latest 
methods of tramway working ln the 
United States. Glasgow Is quite pre
pared to adopt American Ideas, if It will 
pay to do so, and the improvement and 
development of the tramway service on 
American lines to be done, cautiously 
at. first perhaps, but effectively.

Leo Was Broken.
Albert Trebllceck, 41 Albert street, was 

taken to St. Michael's Hospital yesterday 
afternoon with a Broken leg. Trebilcock 
fell while getting off a car several days 
ago, and limped around on th# leg until 
forced to go to bed.

RENEGADE’S WIDOW 
SUES BENEDICTINES

good
who Madere poured oil on a

discrimination between the white and 
black races.

case
the crime was evidently the work of 
criminals who thoroly knew their ground.

As for the woman In the case, It Is 
believed that she struck up an acquain
tance with Martin on the train, and then 
under some pretext got him to the room 
where h male companion wa» In hiding.

Martin had a habit of showing money 
about carelessly. It it believed by those 
ln Toronto who have studied the case, 
that he produced his roll of bills and the 
woman saw It. She then arranged with 
other members of the gang to be at the
lMjeo. Martin. 48 Concord avenue, father 
of the murdered man. left for New- York 
yesterday morning, accompanied by W. 
L. Mortimer.

Mrs Martin, step-mother ot the vic
tim said that he carried a large amount 
of money with him ln a loo»* roll, as he 
represented not merely hlmaelf, but a 
large local wholesale millinery concern. 
Mr». Martin wa» unable to remember the 
name of the firm.

Mr Martin wa* well known In Stouff- 
ville where he «pent twenty year» of hi» 
life He left the village to settle in New 
York, and latterly returned to Canada 
and started business for himself in Tor
onto. \
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la Houssaye, his 
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STEAMER RUNS ON I 260 yards hose reel race—North To-
QUODP HU MI in I » ter- I Ipn,° and Milton tied, prize $80 each. SHORE IN MUD LAKE I lime 40 2 -6 sec.; 3. Paris, prize $40-

Time 42 min.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Aug. I 250 yards hook and ladder»-ace—1. 

13.—(Can. Press.)—The steamer Lake- f*me 39,6-5 see., prize $100;
port, upbound with a cargo of cement, | North'Toronto, tlme^O LB^eec^prtze

AR LINE
editerranean, Italy 
.lnoplc. .. Sept. 20 Mme.

*idow, sued the 
•ties in 
31266.

tortTinTsIr "l0ping to New
nineteen v ‘ h Hou8saya. then a 

-teen-vear-old student
™tery. In, 1900 
•urope,
tempt to 

'■ krttme of
Blade

Tremblay
They cho-ie the rear parlor on the 

ground floor. Neai night a tall, slender 
man with bUckshair and a thin, drawn 
face came wl»h two grips. He said he 
was Mr- Johr.eon. husband of the 
woman who had already Installed her
self ln the room. The dapper youth In 
the flashy clothes left when the older 
man came-

AR LINE connection with: r.— Liverpool.
ill.) SERVICE 

, according to ran ashore this morning on Frechett e $40.
Point ln Mud Lake. Two tugs went to I 0.jfancy drill —1, Thorold. prize $100. 
her assistance from the Soo, but re- I yards open—1, George Harris. Nta-

gara Falls, prize $5; 2. J. Flnnon, 
North Toronto, prize $3; 3. J. O'Neill. 
Hamilton, $2. Time 22 4-6 sec. 100

her.
Sert. 23. Oct. 21 

Sept. 9, Oct. 7 at the mon
th* couple returned to turned this afternoon and reported 

that they were unable to release her.
The Lakeport has a few passengers on, . „ „ „ , -
board, who are ln no danger, however. jrftI]dg. ,5’. w^R pltton Rhto?

- mond Hill, prize $3; 3. J. O’Neill, Ham- 
I IIton, prize $2. Time 11 sec-

100 yards, firemen—1. W, R. Potter, 
Richmond Hill, prize $6; 2, Geo. Harris, 

j I Niagara Falls, prize $3; 8. Cameron, 
prize $2. Time 10 4-5 seconds.

76 yards—1, W. Galley, Niagara Falls, 
prize $5; J. Cavln, Paris, prize $8; 8, 
H. Webber, Nlagrara Falls, prize $2.

There are nearly six thousand profee- I Tli'2®„J2.«2"£VleCOnds'i. - ..
slonal forester» ln Germany who are as- ,-75 yard*' firemen, between the age of 
soclated with various technical societies . and 60—1, J. Lyon, Oakville, prize

---------- $$; 2, Mclntlsh, prize $3;
The University of Washington has North Toronto, prize $2. 

secured the use of two sections of land Torch boys’ race—1, L. Cousins, 
on the Snoqualmle national forest tn con- prize $8; 2. Thompson, prise $1.60, tie- 
nectlon with Its forestry courses. | 3, Smith, prize $1.50, tie.

„ ",, „ I Firemen boys' race—1, C. Cousins.
A tool ««ed to tight fires on the Call- prize $3; 2, R. Cousins, prize $2; 3, Mo

torola forests combines a rake, spade and Kav nrlre «1 -
hoe. It is compact, so that it can be l v.     T ,
carried on horseback, and weighs less 2fn, *1 8 ‘If® C,ara Jf6*16-
than 6H pounds. prize 83; 2, Ruth Weaver, prize $2; $,

Agnes Lake, prize 81.
In an Increase In Umber sales this ! Spécial Features,

rear, and ln a decrease in receipts from Company ccmiug longest distance, 
limber trespass, as compared with last I Trenton.
year, national forest officers see a grow - Special prize—Oldest apparatus In 
lng use ofthe forests, and respect tor the parade. West end. Hamilton, 
federal finest poller. | Special prise—Largest chief In r*T-

Heard Pounding on Door.
Nothing occurred in the rear parlor 

to break the even tenor of the room
ing bouse until last Thursday night. 
Then, near midnight, Mrs. Jones, who 
sleeps ln the front parlor, was aroused 
from sleep by the noise of a fist bang
ing on a door. The bang-bang continu
ed uninterruptedly. Mrs. Jones, going 
to the wall which separates the front 
from the back parlor, heard the noise 
of whispering In the room occupied by 
the Johnsons. Then she heard John
son open the door and call:

Notified to Leave,
"Beat it, you. We won't let you ln 

and we don't want you around here.”
Mrs. Jones opened ner door and saw 

a stranger leaving the hall, while John
son peered thru the partly closed door. 
She demanded of Johnson an explana
tion of how the man got In the house. 
Johnson declared he had not admitted 
him, but the next day, Mrs. Jones noti
fied Johnson that on Monday he would 
have to give up his room. Mondai she 
saw Johnson and his wife leave the 
room, but carrying no baggage.

She did not enter the apartment 
until Tuesday night, when she dis
covered Mr. Martin's body and aerified 
the police,

Sbarf after 4 «’clock

the husband proceeding to at- 
process his 

he had

il Klee St. East,
... Toronto. 246tf , regain by degal 

' *1,500,000, which
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en« night'1 aecb-rti? a ' ®ar la,ev. when 
young Hou*Fav°ifdingi t(L the widow, 
on Hue Vavin’t arri' ed at her house

and expired’ murmured a few

fused toro!'re begar The monks re- 
lowance n,Ut® fh® wido"'» small al- 
pelled bv rfre’ tlmate!y *he wan com- 
imnn sum »?»s-lan<?e's to accept a 
étions wpr.?, ,12S0' But certain- ccm- 
•>ost trir. r” *mposed by the monks, the 
frt>mi»?n~ aiU bein" that certain com- 
wr hilir,e> porr,‘.«Phndence written to 
,, Husband from
Km* °f hi®

on taking his 
Half way thru the FOREST NOTES BEAVERS TRIUMPHANT

Persistent Builders Compel County to 
Construct a New Road.

ne was persuaded to abandon 
aviaàHy re-entered theacific Ry. A Russian scientist claims to have dis

covered an Inoculation for use against 
forest insects. DEADWOOD, 8. Dakota, Aug. 13.— 

Persistence on the part of a colony of 
beavers In Spearflsh Canyon ln several 
times rebuilding a dam In the river at 
a point that Invariably flooded the road 
has triumphed over the efforts of the 
county, and County Commissioner 
Malkson, who has charge of that sec
tion, has decided to let the beavers have 
their home and the county will build a 
new stretch of road.

Commissioner Malkson some time ago 
determined to prevent the beavers from 
flooding the road. Three times he had 
the dam tom down, but within a couple 
of days the hard-working little animals 
had rebuilt it, and each time the road 
wa* washed «nt.
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I from Steamship 
L. Suckling, Geo- 

K R-illdlng (Main 
ng and Yonge 8ts.
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City Hall .............. 12 0 10 1 fr-F”
Boat Office ........ L. 0 0 0 1 0 2 •__3 9

Batteries—Post Office—Barry and MIL 
*®™.<' *y —Whalen and Dey.

The following pkyers of the F. N. Burt 
”• C are : requested to turn out 

to practice Thursday evening at Bar- 
jrlde Park tor thjelr game Saturday at 
2 o clock with the Albert Welsh Ce. at 
the Beach. Mlchell, Chatfleld. Folÿer 
Edward», Sutton, Boyce, O'Neill, McGarl 
ry, M. O’Connor, Connor», J. O'Connor.

The annual field day of the City Ama
teur League will be held at Dufferin 
Park on Saturday, tn conjunction -with, 
the regular Hague games *
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_ . marriage should be re- 
enra^v ’i6 Houssaye 'laims
h p,lpd with, but >he monks say 

pt pa°k the more imp, rtant 
Wwh'1' , Hence the present aw- 
Ikench11fh 8 t0 drag on, ip the
• h Tar. tor many months.
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